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THE JUDGE: In this very tragic case, on l-st June 1986, Gary Robert

Tricker was severely injured in a road accident. He was then

aged 18.  He is  now aged 26.  The issue of  l iab i l i ty  has a l ready

been determined and it  fal1s to me to deal solely with the issue

of the guantum of damages which should be recovered, and I do so

of course upon the basis that my f igures wil l  be related to l-OO

per cent l iabi l i ty and faII to be adjusted by reason of the

findings of the learned deputy judge who dealt with the issue

o f  l i ab i l i t y .

It  is quite clear that the injuries were of the severest

character. The detai ls are set out in the agreed medical

reports and in an extremely helpful opening note prepared by Mr

Gardner for the assistance of the court and no purpose wil l  be

served by my rehearsj-ng al l  those detai ls. There were skeletal

injuries of substantial extent, but by far the most emotive and

the most severely conseguential injury was the brain injury that

was suffered by Gary and it is clear that he has been fortunate

to receive wonderful attention and assistance ever since the

accident. He was unconscious for a long period of t ime. He was

comatosed for between si-x and seven months.

What I have to do and what I have to consider in

approaching the level of general damagTes is to try and find what

is an appropriate f igure, bearing in mind other awards that are

rnade for injuries not necessari ly of the same or a sirni lar

nature or character, but which arnount to a proper assessment of

what courts consj-der to be appropriate. I  have no doubt that,

from the point of view of Gary's family, whatever f igure is

awarded wil l  not appear in any way suff icient. I t  is irnpossible

to put a price on what has been lost and what might have been if

i t  had not been for the negligence of the defendant in this
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case. But unfortunatery we cannot look at matters in that way

and we have to approach it on an objecti-ve basis and by

comparison.

It has been submitted to me by both parties that there is a

comparison which should be drawn with an award of damages for

paraplegia. I t  has been submitted on behalf of the defendant

that this is not as bad a case as parapregia. of course, in the

physicar sense, that is r ight, and Gary, through his own efforts

and the extensive efforts of those who have treated him, has

rnanaged to make himserf reasonably mobil_e and to be able to

walk, which a parapregic cannot. But a parapregic on the other

hand does not suffer from the brain damage in the ordinary way

that Gary has suffered from. whilst frustrated physicalry, a

paraplegic is not in the ordinary way expected to be so

frustrated as to give rise and vent to the anger and to the

terrible mood swings, to use Mrs Huxtabre's d.escript ion, that

Gary suffers from.

In those circumstances I consider there is a qreat deal of

comparison that could and should be drawn between the levels of

damages appropriate for an ordinary parapregic craim and this

case. The f j-gure put forward on beharf of the plainti f f  of

f85,ooo for  pa in and suf fer ing and loss of  ameni ty  appears to  me

to be wholly reasonable and under that head of clairn I therefore

make an award of that sum.

r am now going to turn to the l ist that is provided in the

schedule put forward by Mr MacKay on behalf of the defendant and

go through that schedule insofar as i t  is necessary for me so to

do. The f irst issue that has to be considered relates to the

loss of earnings and in this respect there 1s a certain amount

of evidence and inevitably in a case of this sort a considerable
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degree of speculation. What a young man of 18 is capable of

doing and was doing is easj-Iy understood in this case and it  is

a tribute to cary that guite clearly he was a very conscientious

worker, very certain to have been a responsible employee of

anybody who gave him a job. He had looked for work. He had

found work even as a schoolboy. He had worked in Safeway after

school and during school holidays. He had taken a full tirne job

with Safeway when he left school and due to an accident did not

continue at col lege, and then he decided to better himself and

go to work for Mr Patel, from whom the court has heard. Quite

clearly, with an employrnent record l ike that, i t  would be wholly

wrong to cast any doubt upon the l ikel ihood of his maintaining

hJ-s employment in the way in which he had started with Mr Patel

a year before the accident occurred.

Mr Patel was also clear in the evidence which he gave to

the court that he considered Gary to be a good employee with

what he described as ilmanagement potentialrr. rrManagementrr in

the description used by Mr Patel relates to going one step up

the ladder in his f irm, a smal1 f irm, which would have involved

responsibi l i ty and in part icular being concerned with the

machinery care and ordering of al l  maintenance matters, supplies

and dealing general ly with several matters on his own

init iat ive. I t  is c1ear, therefore, that there is no reason to

think that Gary would not have progressed in the way that Mr

Patel has anticipated and is necessary only thereafter to look

at the level of earnings that would have fol lowed from that

conclus ion.

I have had the advantage of seeing a schedule which has

been prepared of the various earnings calculations and in

part icular the relationship between the f igures rel ied upon by

4
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the plainti f f  to the actual earnS-ngs of another Mr patel, a Mr

Bamkin (?) c. Patel, who was eventually employed by the Mr patel

to whom I have already referred, in approxirnately the sarne job

as Gary would have been doing and who (that is the second Mr

Patel) moved on to a salary basis in the way set out in the

payroll records that have been provided to the court.

On the one hand I am asked to accept that a calculation of

the loss of earnings based upon the second Mr patelrs earnings

is the appropriate way of looking at i t  and that I should also,

and this is a matter to which I wil-I  return, add on a further

seven and a half per cent on the basis that Gary would have

looked for and obtained better paid employrnent. On the other

hand Mr MacKay, on behalf of the defendant, argtues that the

figures relied upon for Mr Patel relate to a large amount of

overtime which night not have been worked by Gary had he

rernained in the job. There is a great deal of force in both

arguments and it is necessary for a degree of speculation to be

introduced.

Quite clearly if three hours per day overtime l/ere

available then prima facie by reference to his record Gary would

have been l ikery to take advantage of the addit ionar earnings

that would have been achieved and would have worked that amount

of t ime which was asked of him. There is another side of the

coin which relates to the part icular circumstances that had

arisen a short t ime before the accident in that Gary had become

engaged to be married. He was very young. His f iancde was even

younger - she was only 16 at the t ime. The marriage may never

have taken p1ace. But i t  is only r ight and proper that some

consideration should be given to the issue of whether or not, as

a result of a relationship leading to engagement, there night
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have been pressure brought by the fiancee upon Gary not to work

all  hours that were availabte to him, and indeed, i f  they had

married, that pressure rnight have been even greater.

There can be no certainty - there never could be - as to

what would have been the actual outcome, and f consider with

respect that Mr MacKay's approach to a round figure in this

respect is the proper approach because it is not susceptible to

a precise mathematical calculation. However, I  do not accept Mr

MacKay's  suggested f igure of  f5OrOOO. There is  an actual  c la im

based upon the comparable earnings amounting to t62,472.06 and

clearly, doing the best I can, although it  may seem very much

Iike exercising the judgment of Solomon, the proper f igure must

Iie somewhere between those two. Assessing the risks one way

and the other, I think there is more chance of Gary having taken

advantage of all the overtime that was available to him than

there was of not taking that advantage, and r propose therefore,

under  th is  head of  specia l  damage,  to  award a f igure of  f55,OOO.

It is a logical progression, therefore, to consider

thereafter whether or not there shourd be any uplift in respect

of the seven and a half per cent claimed by the plainti f f  on the

basis that the plainti f f  would have gone on and found better

work and more money. There are two elements to this. First of

al l  there has to be the intention on the part of Gary to look

for that work and, more part icularly, there has to be that work

available and that work has to be availabl-e at that higher rate

which must be examined by comparison with the job that he was

doing and how that job was paid relative to the market as a

whole.

f have heard the evidence

the defendant, who is involved

Mr O 'Br ien  ca l led  on  beha l - f  o f

the employrnent of persons or

o f

in
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advising thern of employment or availability of employees in

similar capacit ies to that in which Gary was employed, and it  is

crear that Mr pater was paying, or is paying, €rt the top end of

the bracket that would be expected for the job. Therefore for

cary to go and rook for another job at a higher rate is going to

be a substantial risk, and r real1y wonder whether or not there

is any evidence to justify a conclusion that he would have done

so. But more part icularly r have to bear in mind the general

increase in unemployment that there has been in recent years and

the recession that has undoubtedly been in existence for a

relatively considerable period of t ime. I do not consider that

Lhere is any justi f ication on the evidence that r have heard of

f inding that he would have reft his work, which was werl paid,

clearly he enjoyed, he was popurar and he was well looked after

by his employer, to move on from that part icular f igure.

So when coming to the future loss of earnings there are two

points that remain in issue. one is the rnult ipl icand relative

to the matters to which r have referred and the other is the

murtipl ier, where there is a difference of one year, and r wil l

deal with the latter point f irst.

Mr MacKay puts the case on the basis that the appropriate

rnult ipl ier should be 16, but that one year shourd be deducted

from that on the basis that this is an unproven young man

because, although we have heard what he had done up to the age

of 18, that is a reratively short period of t ime and there is no

knowledge as to what he would have been able to achieve l-ater.

That agaj-n has force, and indeed Mr Gardner, on behalf of Gary,

has argued that 16 is the appropriate f igure and has placed

before me the well-known tables in Kemp indicating the awards

that have been made. If  anybody could f ind consistency between
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those awards on the brief information that is provided in them

they would be remarkably clever, and I regret that I do not

consider that they are of any assistance whatsoever.

In my judgment the diff iculty, as far as this case is

concerned, is to find out what the appropriate figure is and

then see whether any deduction should be rnade. I have no

evidence which suggests that there were any likely or even

possible diff icult ies with Gary remainingt an employee of

conscientiousness and indeed certain to do his best for himself

and for any family that he rnight have had. Since it is common

ground between the parties therefore that the appropriate figure

is L6, and since I see no reason to make any deduction from it,

I  propose to award a mult ipl ier of L6 for the future loss of

earnings.

I turn now to the mult ipl icand. The f igure contended for

within the schedule that has been prepared by Mr Gardner is

fLL,5O3.O6 which appears on the p la in t i f f 's  schedule of  damages

at page 7, and this is derived from the upli f ted f igure of the

current rate for the second Mr Patel,s earnings. It  would be

inconsistent with the fi-ndings which I have already made in

respect of loss of earnings to date i f  f  were to al low for that

upli f t .  What has to be borne in nind is that the second Mr

Patel is now on a management salary basis rather than a wagfe -

therefore the amount of overt ime is not crucial to that

par t icu lar  payment  -  and on the basis  of  f1O,7OO that  re la tes

entirely to the payrol l  records that exj-st. fn my judgrment the

proper award should be the figure that appears for the second Mr

Pate l  a t  the current  t ime,  namely an annual  ra te of  f �1-O,7OO.52,

to which should be added a further f i-00 since it  appears that is

the Christrnas bonus, so that the proper mult ipl icand should be
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f lo ,8oo.52,  and the murt ip l ier  r  have arready dear t  wi th .

I may then turn to the question of care, and this is

wherein lies both the greatest amount of money and arso the

greatest issue between the part ies, which is a logical

consequence.

f have had the benefit of several witnesses dealing with

Gary's needs. r have had the advantage of hearing from Mrs

sargent and Miss Gough respectively for the prainti f f  and the

defendant, who are both experts in nursing and management of

patients and the costs involved. But by far the more vatuabl-e

evidence is that which r have heard from those who have had

actual and direct responsibi l i ty for Gary in the immediate past,

and j-n that respect r refer to Mrs Maccregor and Mrs Huxtabre,

who are respectively responsibre for care and the overarl

management of Dorincourt, the rehabil i tat ion centre where Gary

is presently resident. They must have the greatest degree of

knowledge of the actual probrems invorved, the actuar needs of

Gary, and their view as to the future needs, in my judgment, is

the most compelling. I have to say that where there are issues

between Miss Gough and Mrs Sargent I prefer the evidence of Mrs

sargent. There are minor differences of f igures to which r

shalr refer i-n due course, but in principle r accept the

evidence of Mrs sargent, which appears to me to be whorry

consistent with the evidence given by Mrs Maccregor and Mrs

Huxtable.

The f irst issue is as to where Gary should go to r ive when

he has to leave Dorincourt, which, i t  has been agreed, wil l  take

place in two years' t ime. The f igure of cost at Dorincourt for

those two years i -s  agreed in  the sum of  t42,ooo.  rn i t iar ly  the

defendant argued that it would be appropriate for Gary to go to
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a nursing home. First of all one $ras suggested in Hampshire and

secondry one at Redhilr in surrey. Both of those have been

abandoned, and r must say that r respect the realism of Mr

MacKay in accepting that situation as a result of the evidence

which has been given by Miss Gough. one of the principal

reasons why r prefer the evidence of Mrs sargent is that Miss

Gough has moved considerabry from her originar assessment of

this case to what she in the witness box accepted were the

reali t ies of the case. r do not consider that she has taken

suff icient account of the part icurar circumstances that Gary

gives rise to in terms of the care that he needs. r have to say

with respect to Miss Gough that r think she has looked at Gary

as a brain injured patient without going far enough into the

detai ls of what that means.

The descript ion given by Mrs Huxtabre of the part icular

probrems speak vorumes by being so graphic when she said that

Gary suffered from rrcharlenging behaviourr. That does not mean

this is a simple matter of care. That does not mean that

somebody has just got to be around i-n case anything goes wrong.

rt means there has got to be a direct and positive input by the

carer. The mood swings - another descript ion used by Mrs

Huxtable - indicate the great diff iculty there wilr be in

f inding people of suff icient caribre to be abre to cope and to

do the best for Gary that he needs when he has not got the

professj-onal- care available whj-ch he has now at Dorincourt.

That has severar consequences as far as the claim is

concerned. The f irst issue is the type of person who wirl  be

required. r have had references made and schedules placed

before the court dealing with the rates for Nationar Health

service staff and the rates for social workers. But what

l-0
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matters at the end of the day is how much will it cost to

provide the care that could and should be given to Gary in the

part icular circumstances in which he is placed.

Again I repeat that the evidence of those who have the day

to day care now must be the most i-mportant, and Mrs Huxtable

rnade it clearr ds did Mrs MacGregor, that the need is for social

workers with their experience, their type of involvement, rather

than nurses, who themselves, with the greatest respect to them,

generally speaking are concerned with the type of care which is

for sick and elderly persons as opposed to those who have the

personali ty diff icult ies that I have described as in the case of

Gary. There needs to be a posit ive input which wil l  mean

constant involvement; a structured existence is what is required

for Gary - that is the evidence throughout, and that is only

going to be provided by sornebody who is able to do that on a one

to one basis with the necessary experience. I f ind entirely in

favour of the schedule that has been placed before the court in

respect of costs by Mrs Sargent and appears at page 7A of the

bundle. I  wil l  explain the various detai ls upon that. I

exclude from the findings that I have made the situation in

respect of the case manager with which I wil l  deal separately.

But insofar as the supply of carers and the employment of carers

is concerned, then the rates that have been put forward by Mrs

Sargent are, namely, f6J.6.69 per week for two carers making a

tota l  6 f  f32r068.11 (and that  takes account  of  a l l -  the earn ings

related national insurance contributions as well as the payrnent

to the carers themselves); the food and other expenses at f40

per week has been agTreed. Again I must indicate my view that

the concessions made by Mr MacKay in this respect were both

inevitable and relate to the way in which I would cri t icise the

1 1
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evidence given by Miss Gough.

As far as the holidays are concerned, the 3O per cent

mark-up (that is the uplift required to pay for somebody other

than a ful l  t ime employee in order to provide that rerief), is

clearly justified in rny judgrment upon the evidence that has been

given, and I f ind in accordance with Mrs Sargentrs f igures in

those respects.

Then we come to the placement fee. That is claimed by Mrs

sargent to be appropriate for four weeks salary. That means

that an agency is going to be required to find repracements

necessary for the carers and their fee would be a four week

salary amount. Quite clearly on the evidence, which was

unchallenged, Mrs Sargent indicated that the l i fe of the

emploYment of a carer would be between one and two years at the

maximum. Therefore i t  j-s reasonable to anticipate that al lowing

for better and less good employees as carers as time goes on to

average it  out at one per year appears sensible. Therefore, in

respect of al l  those f igures, r f ind in favour of Mrs sarqentrs

schedule.

Having made the last point about the placement fee, r turn

to the question of the case manager. It is comrnon ground that a

case manaqer is required. The only issue is as to the amount of

hours that wil l  be required of that person and what, i f  dny,

input should be considered in respect of the case manager

related to Gary's mother. The f irst point indicates quite

clearly that the number of hours must be related to the amount

of t ime reguired to manage this part icular case. It  is very

diff icult to reconcj- l-e the approaches of Miss Gough and Mrs

sargent in these respects. They have both had to ernploy some

speculation, but i f  I  i ldy, with respect, conmend the approach

1 2
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that Mr Gardner has adopted in this respect it does herp. rn

other words, look at the number of hours per week that would be

involved in respect of both approaches to the c1aim, and insofar

as round f igures, which I wil l  explain in a mornent, are

concerned, Mrs sargent contends for a loo hours a year and Miss

Gough, whilst accepting the principle in her schedule, put

forward a f igure of 4o hours for the f irst year with 2o hours

travell ing t ine and 2o hours a year thereafter, with arso 2o

hours of travelling time. When the difference between the two

is examined quite crearly we have Mrs sargent contending for

roughly two hours a week and initially Miss Gough contending for

less than one hour a week and on a continuing basis roughly one

hour every two and a half weeks.

It seems to me that in the light of the extremely

concentrated and successfur care that has taken prace at

Dorincourt this is not a case where the carers have the

experience, the quali f ication or the knowredge to be abre to

structure Gary's exj-stence in the way that Dorincourt do and

have found to be so successful. The right case manager has got

to be found - there is no doubt about that - and the prospect of

an inadequate case manager is clearly something that would be of

horri fying signif icance in this part icular case. But the issue

is not rerated to the rate for the job, since that is agreed at

f5o an hour. The issue is as to how much t ime wil l  be required.

Two hours per week is the average, but how often must be

considered. Would i t  be l ikely that the plainti f f  would reguire

a case conference which wouLd involve those representing, r

antj-cipate, the day centres, the other activit ies in which Gary

is involved, &s well as the carers in order to look for a

further structure or method of employing Garyrs t ime in a way

1 3
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that is beneficial to hin? That sort of case conference may

only take place once or twice a year, but when it does I

anticipate that there would be a considerable number of hours

invorved. r think there is an overlap between the costs of

paying the agency for looking for new emproyees, new carers, and

the time put in by the case manager, because whereas it has been

contended on behalf of the prainti f f  that the case rnanager is

the one who will be responsible for employment, by requirinlt an

agency to help and paying them a four week salary fee then

clearly this agency is doing guite a lot of the manager's work

for him. However, there is no direct rerationship in terns of

money but, only in terrns of tirne, and doing the best r can in the

circumstances r consider that the case manager should be

employedr or wourd be l ikely to be employed, for a period of 95

hours a year  together  wi th  VAT and h is  expenses of  f l - rooo.

I  must  say a l i t t le  b i t  more about  Mrs Tr icker ts

invorvement and why r have not incruded her as being a reason

for reducing the amount of time that the case manager wourd be

involved in. Clearly Mrs Tricker has been the most tremendous

support for Gary and has helped hirn tremendously to achieve what

he has, and f have no doubt whatsoever that she wil l  continue to

achieve that in the future and wil l  make sure that he is looked

after properly. That is why it  has been conceded by the

defendant that when a home is eventually established it  must be

suf f ic ient ry  near  to  Mrs Tr icker 's  home that  she can v is i t  on a

reqular basis. But again f refer to the evidence of Mrs

Huxtable: rr l t  is necessary for the case manager to be

objective. A mother can never be objective. she is inevitably

going to look at the problems that arj-se and undoubtedly they

w i l l  a r i se ;  umpteen  p rob lems  . . . i l ,  as  the  ev idence  has

I4
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indicated. Then, tt l t  is very diff icult for a mother to stand

back and part icularly, ds in this case and in 99 per cent of

other cases, where the mother is not quali f ied in terms of being

a carer or indeed in any medical- sense at al l .rr Although Mrs

Tricker is an integral and vital part of the future, I do not

consider that she can replace in any way the case manager and

the requirement for the tirne that that case manager wilr spend

on this case. I therefore make a f inding in respect of the case

manager in accordance with the figure which I have just put

forward.

I then turn to the question of the accommodation that is

required and mercifulry the difference between the part ies is

not part icurarly great. rt  relates solely to the l ikery cost of

the appropriate property which will have to be purchased and

against which must be set the saving in respect of the home that

cary would have been likely to acguire if he had not been

in jured.  The d i f ference that  is  re l j -ed upon is  f75,OOO by the

defendant  to  the t1 ,25,O00 by the p la in t i f f .  The reason is

sinply the cost of a new house.

The evidence that I have heard is that of a local estate

agent in the area in which the Tricker farnily live and that

part icular evidence, fron Mr Michael Wil l iam Breckon of a f irn

of estate agents cal led Bil l inghurst Higby-Chard, consists of a

large number of part iculars of sale for propert ies in that area.

The issue between the part ies appears to be simply this. I t  i ,s

agreed that there needs to be a house with two bathrooms, or the

potential for two bathrooms, in order to al low the carers to

have their own space. It  is agreed that there w111 be a mj-nimurn

of three bedrooms required. It  is not agreed that there should

be suff icient capacity for having a separate kitchen for the
H
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carers as opposed to the kitchen which will be available for

Gary and the carer who is looking after him at any particular

t ime.

The evidence on this is simply that the carers will reguire

space. The carers wilr inevitably be around, probabry most of

the time, even though they are not directry invorved in the

care- The one thing that r think governs the case entirely is

the quality of the carers that are going to be obtained and

emproyed, and to stint upon the space that is made available to

them is, in ny judgrnent, going to rni l i tate against the chance of
gett ing the right sort of person. whirst i t  is diff icult to

f ind any part icular house, dhy part icurar property, that wourd

be appropriate and to put a price upon it ,  a general assessment

has to be made, and in my judgrrnent the f igure of fL2s,ooo

difference is entirely appropriate, bearing in mind a f igure

that Gary wourd have been likery to spend on his ohrn property as

compared to what he has now got to buy. clearly as time goes on

both prices wil l  r ise. one may rise more than the other. The

only way is to make an assessment upon the basis of the evidence

that is before the court. rn rny judgment the evidence indicates

that it is necessary to provide a property which has got enougrh

space in i t  and that is going to cost the larger f igure that the

plainti f f  contends for. Therefore, on the basis of an agrreed

murt ipr ier  o f  L6,  the proper  f igure is  f4o,ooo as cra imed by Mr

Gardner.

The last issue relates to extra transport costs, and there

is  rea l ly  l i t t1e or  no ev idence to  consider  on th is  par t icu lar

point .  rnev i tabry there wi ] l  be a need for  tax is .  There wi r r

be a need for transport. Mr MacKay conced.es that something wil l

be required- But the question I have to determine is whether or
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not that is an additional cost over and above the sort of

expenditure that Gary wourd have had if he had not been so

j-njured. As I have indicated in argTument, no off-set has been

made in respect, for example, of the transport costs that wou1d.

be required to rnake the earnings that are claimed for and which

do not have any deductions in this respect.

Doing the best f can, I can see very l i t t Ie difference

between what would be the extra costs that can now be

anticipated and the costs of going to work f ive or six days a

week, which clearly would have been a cost that Gary would have

had to bear out of his taxed income. Accordingly, in my

judgrment, it would be inappropriate to make any award under this

part icular head of claim. That I consider deals with al l  the

issues that remain l ive, unless there are any that I have left

out, and no doubt the f inal calculations can be deart with

together with the interest at the appropriate rate and the

deduction of one third in the damages by reason of the f indings

already rnade.

MR MACKAY: My Lord, for the avoidance of doubt - it is probably rny
fault - when your Lordship dealt with the case manager aspect
you said 95 hours and then your Lordship said ,plus vAT and
expenses of  f l - r0OOrr .  Is  the f l_r000 designed in  a broad way to
cover both VAT and expenses?

THE JUDGE: The vAT wirr be very nearry the whore of that. As r
understand it ,  and it  rnay be that Mr Gardner wirr be abre to
ass is t  us,  in  the p la in t i f f 's  schedule h is  rec i ta l  o f  the

MR MACKAY: He rol led up, or rather his witness rol led up VAT and
o the r  expenses  w i th in  the  f1 ,OOO.

THE JUDGE: Yes. rf i t  had been a 100 hours the VAT would have
been f875,  ds r  ca lcu late i t ,  which only  would have ref t  tL25
for travell ing and other expenses which you have al lowed for at
f25 an hour.

MR MACKAY: Indeed, but I was -- my Lord, I wilJ_ not argue it .

THE JUDGE: It is a very val id point, Mr MacKay, and if  I  may I
wil l  hear what Mr Gardner has to say about the way in which the
figure was put forward in the schedule at page 8
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MR MACKAY: - page 7A.

THE JUDGE: rt is page 8 originalry and then at page 7A it  says the
same thing.

MR GARDNER: My Lord, I think we did put it forward as inclusive of
VAT.

THE JUDGE: Very we1I.

MR GARDNER: what i t  means is that in fact i t  is over f6,oo0 we
have c la imed;  you have a l lowed f �S,75O.

MR MACKAY: That was how it was worked out.

THE JUDGE: So by the time you have added VAT on to your figure the
difference between the two is very sl ight indeed.

MR MACI(AY: fndeed, Ry Lord, but I arn happy with the f5,Z5O.

THE JUDGE: Thank you very much, Mr Gardner. That clears the
point .

MR GARDNER: My Lord, I have been trying to do the figures. I
think that rfgeneralsrr inclusive of interest come to tg3,O75i
special damage after deductions and after interest is f5l-r688t
then the fu ture loss I  ca lcu late at  f993,064.

MR MACKAY: My Lord, it is late, but would your Lordship rnind
giving us f ive minutes to calculate i t? It  is easier to ao it
in a huddle, ds i t  were, than in the face of the court.

THE JUDGE: certainly. r do not think i t  wilr take you rong, so r
wi l l  wai t  here.

MR MACKAY: It should not do.

MR GARDNER: No, i t  wil l  not. we wilr try and get i t  r ight anyhow.

(Counsel confer amonqst themselves)

MR GARDNER: My Lord, the judgrnent sum on ful l  r iabi l i ty wil l  be
fL,L37,827.3o,  but  by reason of  the one th i rd  deduct ion i t  is
f758,55L.52.  Then we have to  g ive credi t  f rom that  for  an
inter im of  f6 ,5OO. I f  we now t ry  to  ca lcu late on that  the cour t
of protection sum which has to be added, we can see from the
notes in volume 3 under f lag B page 1O that as the pubJ-ic
trustee here is going to be the receiver there is f15O and f5O
commencement fee - that is in the note. so we start off with
f2oo to  begin wi th .  The rest  o f  i t  is  ca lcurated on page l -8 .
we need to really take the rikely income that we are going to
receive over  f15rOOO. I f  we take the judgment  surn of  f758,551-
and assume a f ive per cent interest per annum -----

MR MACKAY: I think four at the moment.

THE JUDGE: I t  rea l ly  is ,  r rhow long is  a  p iece of  s t r ing i l ,  is  i t
not?
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l 'IR GARDNER: we wilr perhaps compromise on four point five.

THE JUDGE: You are rearry specurating on interest rates over a
very long period of t ime.

MR MACKAY: rndeed. r am rooking no further than the end of my
nose, ds i t  were, dt the moment on that.

THE JUDGE: I can understand why at this stage of interest rates.

MR MACKAY: Four and a half.

MR GARDNER: rf we take four and a ha1f, then it rooks as if the
income from that per annum is t34,L3s. Do we agree that?

MR MACKAY: Yes. so i t  is f ive per cent of f l-g,ooo you want then?
The d i f ference between that  and f15,OOO

MR GARDNER: We knock of f  the f15rOOO, do we not?

THE JUDGE: Knock off the interim as we1l, presumably, because that
has not gone to the court of protection.

MR MACKAY: I am not bothered about that.

MR GARDNER: r am told not to complj-cate thatr my Lord. Anyhow, we
have ended up with f34r135 income from which we have to Lake off
f l s rooo ,  l eav ing  f l - 9 r135 ,  and  so  fa r  as  tha t  i s  conce rned  we
calculate that on -----

l , IR MACKAY: Five per cent of that is f956.

MR GARDNER: f956.

MR MACKAY: So i t  is  f85O plus f95G, is  i t  not?

IrtR GARDNER: No. To begin with we have got the t2,Loor you see?
That  is  for  the f i rs t  fLs,ooo.  Then the f95G, and.  we-murt ipry
that  by 16.

It lR MACKAY: Sorry, what is the t2 .OOO?

l{R GARDNER: f2 ,100 is  for  the f i rs t  f l -s ,OOO. So our  mul t ip l icand
i s  f 3 , 0 5 6

lvIR MACKAY: Which page are you on?

MR GARDNER: Page 18.  f2 t roo p lus our  c956 making f3ro56,  t imes
1 8 ,  w h i c h  i - s  f 5 5 , O O 8  p l u s  t h e  f 2 0 0 .

T H E  J U D G E :  f 5 5 , 2 0 8 .

MR GARDNER:  f55 ,208 .

MR MACKAY: Ti-mes two thirds?

MR GARDNER: No. There is authority for the fact that you have
already taken into account by reducing the sum. Do you fol-row?
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I can refer you to that

MR MACI(AY: My Lord, I do not want to debate with rny friend across
your Lordship. I am happy to agree that if your Lordship would
give me liberty to apply if I have better thoughts about it,
otherwise I would like to go away and think about it.

THE JUDGE: I wiII, but I regret I cannot see that you have much
argument. Quite sirnply if you were going to look at it that way
you would do the calculation on the basis of the total award.

MR MACKAY: Yes, f think that is r ight, but I would l ike

THE JUDGE: Then take two thirds, which is where we have got to
now.

MR MACI(AY: I am not enough of a mathematician to do these things
with accuracy at this stage of the day. But I am sure my fr iend
is  r ight .

THE JUDGE: Certainly you may have l iberty to apply, should i t  be
necessary.

MR MACKAY: I am grateful.

MR GARDNER: Then, ily Lord, the actual sum that I am seeking
judgment in respect of, having taken into account the two thirds
reduction, is f8l-3,560 and from that we wil l  give credit for the
f6,5OO that has already been paid. I  think, my Lord, probably
you ought to order it should go into the special account until
such time as it is paid over to the receiver at the public
t rustee 's  of f ice,  and of  course I  ask for  costs .

THE JUDGE: Certainly.

MR MACKAY: I cannot resist costs obviously or the direction that
is sought. I am sure those fi-gures are right, but could I have
general liberty to apply? I hope we do not ever have to trouble
your Lordship with i t .

THE JUDGE: If there is any interest on monies in court presumably
that is to go to the defendant.

MR GARDNER: The monies j-n court should go to the special account.
Interest thereon

MR MACKAY: - back to those j-nstructing me.

MR GARDNER: - up to today's date, y€s.

THE JUDGE: So be it .  Thank you al l  very much.
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